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ROMBE4T - DISCO MOVES (LENNY FONTANA REMIXES) 
 

 

RELEASE TEXT 
ROMBE4T is described as a house music maestro since his first DJ 
performances and early releases in the 90's , his music possess a 
tremendous value in terms of the history of house music. His music 
captures that “old school” edge of the many styles of soul, funk, and 
R&B that fuel his releases and performances, while also retaining the 
clarity of a modern production style. Disco Moves is exactly that and 
with NYC DJ Lenny Fontana’s remix he brings all that together in this 
version and keeping the energy flowing from the moment it starts till it 
ends. A positive remix for your sets as it will keep the groove flowing. 
 
 

MIXES: 
KPR 283R1S: 
01. Lenny Fontana Remix (02:56) ISRC: QM-HDW-22-00040 
KPR 283R1: 
02. Lenny Fontana Club Remix (06:06) ISRC: QM-HDW-22-00041 

 
 

CREDITS 
 RELEASE DATE 

Artist: Rombe4t Official Release: 18.11.2022 (Club) | 11.11.2022 (KPR 283 R1S) 
Track: Disco Moves  (Lenny Fontana Rmx) Traxsource exclusive:        04.11.2022 (Club) 
Genre: House | Disco House Pre-Order: 28.10.2022 (Club) | 21.10.2022 (KPR 283 R1S) 
Cat. No.: KPR 283R1 / KPR 283R1S   
Label: Karmic Power Records STORES 

 
Labelcode: LC-51694  
UPC: 3617051608245 (KPR 284R1S) 

3617051608276 (KPR 284R1) 
All Stores: 
All Stores: 

https://bfan.link/kpr283R1S (Remix) 
https://bfan.link/kpr283R1 (Club Remix) 

Producer: Ryan Martijn de Boer Spotify: https://bfan.link/kpr283R1S/spotify 
Written: 
Remixes: 

Ryan Martijn de Boer 
Lenny Fontana 

iTunes:: 
Deezer: 

https://bfan.link/kpr283R1S/appleMusic 
https://bfan.link/kpr283R1S/deezer 

Engineers: Ryan Martijn de Boer, Lenny Fontana Traxsource: https://bfan.link/kpr283R1/traxsource 
Additional Production: 
Coordinator: 

Lenny Fontana 
Manuel Genzel 

Beatport: https://bfan.link/kpr283R1/beatport 

Publishing: 
Copyright: 
Sound Recording: 

Karmic Power Publishing (ASCAP) 
© 2022 by Karmic Power Records 
℗ 2022 by Karmic Power Records 

SoundCloud: 
YouTube: 

https://bfan.link/kpr283R1S/soundcloud 
https://bfan.link/kpr283R1S/youtube 

    

 
BIOGRAPHY – ROMBE4T 

DJ, Remixer and Producer. Big on house vibes. 
Too many people follow trends, when the real challenge is to create your own. 
Follow your own path is one of the beliefs of ROMBE4T since he first started 
out. ROMBE4T is described as a house music maestro since his first DJ 
performances and releases in the 90's , his music possess a tremendous value in 
terms of the history of house music. The music captures the “old school” edge of 
the many soul, funk, and R&B influences that fuel his releases and 
performances, while also retaining the clarity of a modern production style. 
Music by ROMBE4T is a masterful work that stands on its own merit. He built 
an impressive career and created a body of work while capturing the mood of 
today’s generation and keeping things happy. Listening to his music is the best 
way to enter ROMBE4T’s world, a place where life is about enjoying music with 
friends and the experiences it brings. 

Plays and support from Robert Owens, Sonique, Milk & Sugar, HP Vince, Lost Frequencies, Kryder, Stonebridge, Ben 
Liebrand, Firebeatz, R3HAB, Judge Jules and many more Kings and Queens of Dance. 
Exciting new releases and gigs near you are coming in 2022. Stay tuned. 
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SOCIAL MEDIA – ROMBE4T 
Website: https://rombe4t.com  
Facebook: https://facebook.com/rombe4t 
Instagram: https://instagram.com/rombe4t  
Twitter:  https://twitter.com/Rombe4T  
SoundCloud: https://soundcloud.com/rombe4t  
YouTube: https://youtube.com/c/ROMBE4T 
iTunes:  https://music.apple.com/artist/rombe4t/1331480900  
Spotify:  https://open.spotify.com/artist/5r89seDhq5dnVWpQ7y0wHQ  
Deezer:  https://deezer.com/artist/13900527  
Amazon Music: https://music.amazon.com/artists/B078SFRF5P/rombe4t  
Traxsource: https://traxsource.com/artist/469937/rombe4t  
Beatport: https://beatport.com/artist/rombe4t/662324  

 
BIOGRAPHY - LENNY FONTANA (REMIXER) 

 
Lenny Fontana a true New Yorker learned his craft from Radio personality DJ 
Frankie Crocker, the program director of WBLS 107.5 
 
In NYC. Inspired by DJ Larry Levan, Fontana went on to play at Studio 54 in the 
late 80’s and other NYC Clubs. Through the 1990's he travelled the world and 
played at many famous nightclubs globally. 
 
 
READ FULL BIOGRAPHY: https://lennyfontana.com  
 
 
 

SOCIAL MEDIA - LENNY FONTANA 
Website: https://lennyfontana.com 
Facebook: https://facebook.com/lennyfontana 
Instagram: https://instagram.com/lennyfontana 
Twitter:  https://twitter.com/lennyfontana 
YouTube: https://youtube.com/c/LennyFontanaOfficial 
iTunes:  https://geo.music.apple.com/artist/lenny-fontana/18270998  
Spotify:  https://open.spotify.com/artist/521nTtJSsyAThC14TGE1DF  
Deezer:  https://deezer.com/artist/175674  
Amazon Music: https://music.amazon.com/artists/B001T0TIT4/lenny-fontana  
Traxsource: https://traxsource.com/artist/65/lenny-fontana  
Beatport: https://beatport.com/artist/lenny-fontana/2011  

 
KARMIC POWER RECORDS 

Karmic Power Recoords is the record label of legendary New York DJ Lenny 
Fontana. The promise is to push the boundaries of house music and all its 
varieties,taking it back to an era where music had the ability to evoke emotions. 
Over the years as an artist Lenny Fontana has proven his ability to crossover 
from the clubs to the mainstream with his brand of house music. 
It’s these principles that Lenny and the team have applied to the label. 
Lenny says, “Our main focus will be on moving forward with sourcing new acts 
and through our A&R department guiding them to grow as artists as well as 
working with other industry heavyweights. 
With releases featuring such acts as David Morales, DJ Spen, ATFC, John 
Morales, Richard Grey & Marshall Jefferson amongst others”. 
Keep a look out for all future Karmic Power Records releases on all digital music 
stores. 
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SOCIAL MEDIA - KARMIC POWER RECORDS: 
Website: https://karmic-power-records.com   
Facebook: https://facebook.com/karmicpowerrecords  
Instagram: https://instagram.com/karmicpowerrecords  
Twitter:  https://twitter.com/KarmicPowerRec  
YouTube: https://youtube.com/c/KarmicPowerRecords   
Spotify:  https://open.spotify.com/user/karmicpowerrec 
Traxsource: https://traxsource.com/label/14787/karmic-power-records   
Beatport: https://beatport.com/label/karmic-power-records/32479  
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